Vw passat cigarette lighter fuse location

Asked by Wiki User. The VW Passat cigarette lighter fuse can be found in the fuse box. The
location of the fuse will be listed on the inside cover of the fuse box. In line fuse on be crafter
for cigarette lighter. Probably just the fuse or it could be a lose wire under the dash. Remove the
retaining ring at the top of your VW cigarette lighter. The cigarette lighter will slide out. Remove
the wiring harness from the back of the cigarette lighter. Reverse the process to install a new
cigarette lighter. I would like to find out what type of fuse is needed for the vw jetta cigarette
lighter and how to identify which fuse it is and where located. Where is the fuse box in a VW
passat. Its the fuse.. VW T5 transporter is fuse number On the passat its a 15amp fuse, location
33 Cutaboy Here On the 06 passat I have an Passat and in my case there was no fuse on slot I
had to check every single fuse to determine which one was broken. After some time and lots of
patience I found a 15 amp fuse that was broken Now I can charge my phone. In my Passat 2. It
says the cigarette lighter fuse is 35 in the right side instrument fuse box. This is an error. There
is no cigarette lighter. Great for me because I never smoked. On , the fuse location is bottom
portion of panel, 3rd column, 3rd fuse down. Do the following Take off panel as indicated in the
manual - ignore manual from now on. Replace 15amp fuse blue middle of bottom row - I have a
Passat and i found the lighter fuse in the fuse box on the drivers side. It was in the middle of the
bottom row, 20 amp. There were only 3 fuses in this row on my car. I have a Passat and my fuse
was in the same slot as described above 41 but a 15 amp fuse. According the owner's manual it
should be 20 amps. I cannot seem to find the fuse location for my cigarette lighter the manuel
states under the hood. The answer I think is a circle with an A in it. It is illegal to disable the
SRS. Try changing fuse 33 in the fuse box. The fuse box is located on the side of the dashboard
on the driver's side. The fuse box cover is a big "B" shaped piece of plastic. On my passat it
was on the drivers side 38 15a. Manual was incorrect. This fuse powers both front and rear
plugins. We have the same problem. Can't find the fuse. The fuse is a yellow 20A fuse. I Found it
by removing the console under the steering wheel, 4 screws, it is on the upper right side of the
secondary fuse board You can see these fuses and relays when you look in from the standard
fuse board. It's an asy job when you know how! Check all replace the blown one. There is not a
temperature fuse it has a coolant temperature sensor at the back of the cylinder head. This fuse
is located in the dash fuse box. Upper fuse box, top row, 3rd from the left, a blue 15 amp fuse.
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we consider the fifth-generation Volkswagen Passat B7 , produced from to Here you will find
fuse box diagrams of Volkswagen Passat , , , and , get information about the location of the fuse
panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. In
plenum chamber next to engine control unit. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown
fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Fuse box location.
Fuse Box in the Left side edge of the instrument panel. Fuse Box in the right side edge of the
instrument panel. Fuses on left under dash panel. Relay carrier 1 on left under dash panel.
Relay carrier 2 on left under dash panel. Pre-Fuse box. Engine compartment fuse box. Fuses in
the luggage compartment. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that
we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume
that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Headlight range control regulator -E Left headlight
range control motor -V Right headlight range control motor -V Front left headlight Only
right-hand drive models -MX Control unit in dash panel insert -J Data bus diagnostic interface -J
Airbag control unit -J Front passenger side airbag deactivated warning lamp -K Warning buzzer
pedal switch on front passenger side -F Only applicable to special vehicles. Rain and light
sensor -G Heated rear window relay -J9- Heated windscreen relay -J Climatronic control unit -J
Air conditioning system control unit -J Reversing camera system control unit -J Control unit for
terminal control and engine start -J Remote control receiver for auxiliary coolant heater -R Tyre
Pressure Monitoring System control unit -J Electronic ignition lock -D9- Electronic steering
column lock control unit -J Control unit for terminal control and engine start -J Trailer detector
control unit -J Electronically controlled damping control unit Only right-hand drive models -J
Emergency assistance call button -E Trailer detector control unit -J Sunroof roller blind control
unit Only right-hand drive models -J Fuel pump control unit Only models with a petrol engine -J
Fuel pump relay Only models with a diesel engine -J Electric fuel pump 2 relay Only models with
a diesel engine -J Driver door control unit Only left-hand drive models -J Rear driver side door
control unit Only left-hand drive models -J Front passenger door control unit Only right-hand
drive models -J Rear passenger side door control unit Only right-hand drive models -J Rear lid
control unit Only right-hand drive models -J Driver seat lumbar support adjustment switch Only
left-hand drive models -E from May Driver seat lumbar support adjustment switch -E Trailer
voltage supply relay -J from May Trailer detector control unit Only left-hand drive models -J
Rear lid control unit 2 Only right-hand drive models -J Onboard supply control unit -J Rear
window wiper motor -V Windscreen and rear window washer pump -V Driver door control unit
Only right-hand drive models -J Rear driver side door control unit Only right-hand drive models
-J Front passenger door control unit Only left-hand drive models -J Rear passenger side door
control unit Only left-hand drive models -J Rear lid control unit Only estate left-hand drive
models -J Trailer detector control unit Only right-hand drive models -J Rear lid control unit 2
Only estate left-hand drive models -J Trailer detector control unit Only right-hand drive models
-J Sunroof roller blind control unit Only estate left-hand drive models -J Trailer detector control
unit Only right-hand drive models -J Electronically controlled damping control unit -J Not used
Only right-hand drive models. Charging station for hand-held 2-way radio -U Charging station 2
for hand-held 2-way radio -U Charging station 2 for torch -U Continued coolant circulation relay
-J only 1. Battery monitoring control unit -J Onboard supply control unit -J Mechatronic unit for
dual clutch gearbox Only models with diesel engines Only for petrol engine with forced
induction -J Low heat output relay for CNG models only Only for petrol engine without forced
induction -J Ignition coil 1 with output stage -N Ignition coil 2 with output stage -N Ignition coil 3
with output stage -N Ignition coil 4 with output stage -N Fuel pressure regulating valve -N Fuel
metering valve -N Motronic current supply relay -J Terminal 30 voltage supply relay -J Engine
control unit -J Charge pressure control solenoid valve Only models with diesel engines -N
Exhaust gas recirculation cooler changeover valve -N Magnetic clutch for supercharger Only
models with a petrol engine -N Continued coolant circulation relay Only models with a petrol
engine -J Continued coolant circulation pump Only models with a petrol engine -V Coolant
circulation pump 2 -V Fuel pressure regulating valve -N Fuel tank shut-off valve 1-N Fuel tank
shut-off valve 2 -N Fuel tank shut-off valve 3 -N Coolant circulation pump -V Low heat output
relay Only models with auxiliary air heater -J Amplifier -R Special vehicle control unit Only
applicable to special vehicles -J Brake light switch -F- Air mass meter -G Clutch position sender
-G Fuel pump relay -J Automatic glow period control unit -J Radiator fan control unit -J
Additional coolant pump relay -J Charge pressure control solenoid valve -N Activated charcoal
filter solenoid valve 1-N Camshaft control valve 1-N Turbocharger air recirculation valve -N
Intake manifold flap valve -N Valve for oil pressure control -N Lambda probe heater -Z Lambda
probe 1 heater after catalytic converter -Z NOx sender 2 control unit Only models with reducing
agent metering system -J Terminal 30 voltage supply relay -J Diesel engine Motronic current
supply relay -J Petrol engine. Automatic gearbox control unit -J Mechatronic unit for dual clutch

gearbox -J Ignition coil 1 with output stage -N Ignition coil 2 with output stage -N Ignition coil 3
with output stage -N Ignition coil 4 with output stage -N Ignition coil 5 with output stage -N
Ignition coil 6 with output stage -N Brake light switch -F- Continued coolant circulation relay -J
Radiator fan control unit -J Activated charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 -N Camshaft control valve
1 -N Exhaust camshaft control valve 1 -N Lambda probe 1 heater after catalytic converter -Z
Lambda probe 2 heater after catalytic converter -Z Auxiliary heater operation relay -J Low heat
output relay Only for countries with hot climate -J Automatic glow period control unit -J Only for
countries with hot climate. Ad vertisements. Here you will find fuse box diagrams of
Volkswagen Passat , , , , and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside the
car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. The fuse box is located
on the left side edge of the instrument panel. It is located on the right side edge of the
instrument panel. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses
blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse box diagrams.
Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best
experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy
with it. Ok Privacy policy. LH gas discharge head lamp, head lamp level control module, head
lamp adjustment motor, left or single, head lamp adjustment motor, right. Alarm system taxi ,
auxiliary power sockets glove box - taxi, auxiliary power sockets luggage compartmenty-taxi,
auxiliary power sockets two-way radio - police, interior lamps, luggage compartment lamp. Door
function control module, left rear, door function control module, right rear. Alarm system taxi ,
auxiliary power sockets glove box - taxi, auxiliary power sockets luggage compartment -taxi,
interior lamps-taxi, roof sign lamp-taxi, taximeter. Alarm system taxi , auxiliary power sockets
police , auxiliary power sockets glove box - taxi, auxiliary power sockets luggage com partment
-taxi. Alarm system taxi , auxiliary power sockets- taxi, auxiliary power sockets police. The
fuses are designed to blow before the entire wiring harness is damaged. If any of the electrical
components do not operate, a fuse may have blown. If this happens, check and replace the
fuses as necessary. Pull the lower part of the cover in the direction of the arrow and remove the
cover from the bottom. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function
properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security
features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that
may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect
user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. Notice Never replace a fuse with one that has a higher amp rating. Replace a blown
fuse only with a fuse of the same amperage same color and same imprint and the same overall
size. Never repair fuses. Never replace fuses with a metal strip, a paper clip, or a similar object.
If a newly replaced fuse blows again after a short time, the electrical system should be checked
by
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an authorized Volkswagen dealer or an authorized Volkswagen Service Facility. Main Page.
This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but
you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your
experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are
categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of
basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. Auxiliary heater operation relay -J Climatic with auxiliary heater.
Auxiliary heater operation relay -J Diesel engine with auxiliary heater.

